Faculty Meeting
March 23, 2007

In attendance: Greer, Kenner, Martin, Runnels, Saracino, Underwood, Pfaffenberg, Swearingen, Perritt, Calhoon Marques.

Not in attendance: Wittenbach, Bridwell, Mize, Gilbert, Lake.

Martin gave an update on NCATE. They will arrive Friday night, April 20th. Visit will end April 26th. TEA is coming in also. Martin is putting together a few exhibits that will show accomplishments of benchmarks. TEA may want to visit HMS and interview faculty. There will be spot phone calls also. They will want to see if we are living the conception framework of COE? Faculty may access the NCATE document online through the COE website.

Mize ask that students understand criteria for teacher education certification. Martin handed out the criteria for admission to teacher ed and testing clearance. Students will also be given an Ethics handbook. Students will have to take the Testing clearance prior to student teaching certificate testing clearance application.

Martin handed out a list of graduate students as of Feb. 2007 and ask faculty to list their students.

| Brennan, Elaina - Marques          | Naymick, Valerie - Marques |
| Carpenter, Amber - Marques        | Nichols, Angela            |
| Cline, Melissa - Marques          | Oriahi, Charmagne - Marques |
| Cortines, Lynsey - Underwood      | Perkins, Susan - Perritt   |
| Elliott, Matthew - Marques        | Sackey, Tamica - Greer     |
| Gee, Stacy - Underwood           | Schaeffer, Rowena -        |
| Gunnels, Khara - Marques          | Stephens, Kimberly - Marques |
| Hardy, Sarah -                    | Shipman, Kristin -         |
| Hensarling, Natalie -             | Tkacik, Theresa - Marques  |
| Jones, Debra -                    | Villarreal, Lance - Pfaffenberg |
| Lake, Breezy - Runnel             | Voss, Emily -              |
| Lynn, Ebonee - Marques            | Wani, Preeti - Perritt     |
| Manuele, Lauren - Underwood       | Watson, Ashley -           |
| Melhart, Tricia -                 | Worthy, Andrew - Marques   |

Underwood handed out each area a list of competencies and asked each area to list their courses that FCS students take.

Martin handed out a list of student credit hours for spring.

Martin ask chairs of search committees to report on status of faculty searches:

Pfaffenberg: Have 4 qualified candidates and are inviting each one. Two applicants will be here for interviews: Patricia Richey, April 5th and Susan Webber, May 1. Vita’s of each applicant will be in Pagoda room for faculty to review.

Greer: No qualified applicants yet. Possibility of looking at FCS applicant pool. Brought up the possibility of Sharon Badders being interested in position.

Marques: FND - do not have any applicants.
Swearingen: ID has two potential applicants

Martin reported that CDF faculty position went forward again.

Martin reported that all positions had to have priority. Martin sent justification to Dean that positions were necessary and Dean agreed.

Bridwell went forward for the Teaching Excellence. Martin will place ballots in boxes to nominate for next year. Kenner reported major changes on rules - send up COE awardee without notebooks. Awardees will do a 5 minute speech on any subject. There will not be a university recipient; all five will receive something.

Faculty/Staff appreciation day is May 3, at 3:30 in Secondary Ed.

Martin reported on dates of summer orientation: June 3-5; June 10-12; June 17-19; July 22-24; July 29-31.

Martin will place ballots in faculty boxes for Alumni Foundation Teaching and Research award.

Alumni distinguished professor – Greer will find out when that is due.

Martin passed around Commencement sign up sheet.

Martin passed around Committees list. Asked faculty to check for accuracy and return to her.

Perritt reported on Convocation:

- This year’s recipient for the Edna Wilkin Teagarden Award for Exemplary Service in Human Sciences is Amy Harper. Perritt passed around a list of responsibilities. Said that HMS would briefly honor retired faculty.

- Scholarship Committee will meet Monday at 3:00 to finalize scholarship awards. Members are Bridwell, Wittenbach, Saracino, Daniel, and Greer.

- There will be a new category this year - Interior Merchandising.

- Perritt said Hardy has agreed to take pictures; UC is reserved. Perritt will call UPD regarding parking for visitors.

- Samantha Bendix will give the introduction and student response. Kenner will meet with Samantha.

Swearingen gave a report on HMS Ambassadors.

- Will be doing Showcase Saturday.

- Generating 18x20 boards for each area. Changing pictures on HMS board.

- Working wheel HMS games; each area will be represented.

- Will assist during orientation.

- Applications will be out in April for students to apply for Ambassador. Asked faculty to encourage top students to apply.

Martin handed out on annual report. Ask faculty prioritize their program area update – list in priority.

Saracino reminded faculty that Easter Break will be Friday, April 6th through Monday, April 9th at 4:00. Afternoon classes will meet.
Martin presented the progress of Graduate courses online. Presently have 18 hours on line.
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Courses in progress:
501 - Runnels
502 - Martin
545 - Pfaffenberg
570

Martin ask faculty to determine how to sequence courses.

Martin reported on Senior Secretary applications. Ask if any faculty would like to participate in search. Saracino volunteered to assist in the search. Martin will place applications in her box.

Program updates:

FM:
↓ Successful field trip. Students visited Neiman Marcus, Barneys, Mary Kay, Grapevine Mall. Helped some students to rethink their career path.
↓ Kenner’s 20th Century Costume class will participate in a hat fashion show April 3 at the Fredonia Hotel. Tickets will be sold and all donations go to the preservation of Zion Hill Church.
↓ Moressies chain will open in Nacogdoches July 24th. Wanting to hire students.

ID:
↓ Perrit and Calhoon attended conferences. Calhoon presented at IDEC. Martin thought her Master’s thesis was the best she seen.

HA:
↓ HMS 130 students along with Runnels will be taking the Messina Hoff Vineyard tour.
↓ Samantha Mora received the IACC $3,000 scholarship.
↓ Runnels and Pfaffenberg attended the White Lodging in Austin. SFA was one of 4 schools represented.
↓ There will be a CHRIIE meeting the end of July. Pfaffenberg will be giving presentation in Hawaii. The National Restaurant Show will be in Chicago, May 19 – 21.

CFD:
Gilbert, Saracino and Martin will attend conference in Austin., Ethics and Working with Families.

FND:
↓ Marques, all DI interns and some undergraduates be attending TDA in Frisco, Texas.
↓ Submitted 120 degree plan to martin. Deps group meeting in Austin. Seniors to Woodville for the East Texas Health Access Network medical camp.
FTGOTO:

Showcase Saturday

Chay volunteered her class to serve at

HMS 300 will be having mock interviews. Career Services is lending some rooms.
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AGENDA

1. NCATE – April 21 (handout)
   TEA
   Exhibits
   Criteria For Admission to teacher ed (handout)
   Testing Clearance (handout)

2. Graduate Student Advisors? (handout)

3. Competencies – Rachel

4. Spring SCH’s Majors (handouts)

5. Searches? Carl, Becky, Darla, Leisha

6. Nominate Teaching Excellence for Next Year

7. Faculty Staff Appreciation Day is May 3 at 3:30-5 in SEC

8. Summer Orientations
   June 4, 11, 18
   July 6 – transfer
   July 23, 29
   August 3 – transfer

9. Graduation (handout)

10. Committees (update)

11. Convocation – Perritt

12. Ambassadors update - Swearingen

13. Graduate Courses (on line progress)

14. Program Area updates

15. FTGOTO
Graduate Students as of February 2007

Brennan, Elaina Marleen
Carpenter, Amber D
Cline, Melissa
Cortines, Lynsey C
Elliott, Mathew Brian
Gee, Stacy Louise
Gunnels, Khara Leigh
Hardy, Sarah Lynn
Hensarling, Natalie Kay
Jones, Debra Lynn
Lake, Breezy L
Lynn, Ebonee Sheree
Manuele, Lauren Michelle
Naymick, Angela Nicole
Oriah, Charmagne
Perkins, Susan Lindley
Sackey, Tamica Nyanniba
Schaeffer, Rowena
Stephens, Kimberly Dawn
Tkacik, Theresa
Villarreal, Lance Eugene
Voss, Emily Dejong
Wani, Preeti
Watson, Ashley
Worthy, Andrew Neal